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ABSTRACT
Cosarca, Vasilica Ionut. D.M.A. The University of Memphis. August, 2015.
Three Folk Music Suites from Romania and “Hora Furtuna” by Grigoraș Dinicu,
arranged for string quartet. Major Professor: Kenneth Kreitner, PhD.
Folk music represents an important part of the national heritages of most cultures
around the world. Today the typical folk ensemble includes a combination of traditional
and modern instruments, and performances are given to accompany important life events
(birth, marriage, death) or at music festivals dedicated to the genre. However, traditional
music is very rarely performed in the concert hall, mostly because of the lack of
literature. This compilation comes as a response to the string quartets who may wish to
explore new possibilities and add authentically sounding pieces to their repertoire. The
selections in this book are designed to challenge the performers stylistically, musically
and technically, and are structured into three suites that include a total of twenty-five
traditional songs from various regions of Romania. In addition, a short piece of virtuosic
character has been arranged for string quartet, which may be included in concert
programs as an encore—“Hora Furtuna,” a composition by Grigoraș Dinicu. Challenges
to the performers include the frequent use of melodic embellishments, progressive
increase of tempo from one piece to another, and composite time signatures. The suites
have been structured to allow ensembles to separate each of the songs easily so they can
also be performed as short pieces. This compilation also includes an overview of the
suites, along with some insights into the stylizing procedures for those who may be
interested to learn how the songs were arranged and linked together into a suite.
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Chapter 1
An Overview of the Suites
A Personal Perspective
Ever since I was in high school, I have been fascinated by chamber music and especially
by string quartet performances and recordings. At that time the internet was still at an
incipient stage, and unconventional and non-classical music arrangements were nearly
impossible to find in Romanian music libraries. Since I have always been an admirer of
the Beatles, my desire to play their music in a string quartet setting started to become
more and more intense. Due to the lack of string quartet pop/rock literature, I decided one
day to sit down in front of the cassette tape player and begin working on my first string
quartet arrangement: Yesterday. Throughout the months and years that followed I have
arranged many other Beatles tunes, as well as songs of ABBA, the Bee Gees, and other
popular bands.
Studying in a music conservatory in Romania and taking part in various student
quartets gave me the opportunity to perform most of my arrangements, and by
performing to observe the strengths and weaknesses of each. This was a continuous
process of improvement through arranging, playing, and analyzing that took several
years.
In graduate school, I was assigned to perform regularly with a graduate string
quartet. Practicing with the group for many hours every week allowed me to learn in
more depth about the rich possibilities that the ensemble possesses regarding the
interaction between instruments and the technical possibilities and flexibility of the
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ensemble. During that time, I took on a large and ambitious project: Music4Four.com, a
website offering my string quartet arrangements of traditional music from different
cultures from around the world.
Since my early years as a young violinist I have been fascinated by traditional
music from Romania, and over time I have learned to appreciate traditional music of
other countries as well. To date, I have arranged and made available on my website
approximately fifty titles of traditional music from Romania, Bulgaria, Hungary, Israel,
Russia, Ireland, and Greece. The arrangements have been downloaded by string quartets
from all over the world, including thirty-five US cities and over thirty countries. I am
currently working to add to the database a collection of bluegrass songs, and other
traditional tunes from Italy, Germany, and some Middle East countries.
Because of my love and respect for Romanian music—which I believe is among
the most diverse of all cultures—I have chosen to compile for this project a total of
twenty-five traditional Romanian songs, and organized them into three suites from
various geographic regions. My long experience with analyzing and playing string quartet
music has sharpened my arranging skills, so I am confident that the selections from this
compilation are ready to be performed on any concert stage, to a more worldwide and
sophisticated audience.
The sources
In selecting the twenty-five pieces that I have considered suitable for this project, I
listened to over one hundred fifty tunes on several music websites and music streaming
services (YouTube, Amazon, Rhapsody, Spotify). Some of the criteria I used in judging
authenticity include choice of instrumentation, words that reflect the realities and
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struggles of people from villages (in vocal songs), use of idiomatic cadences, and ways of
employing modal harmony. I made sure to include songs of different tempi and character
to ensure variety, and so that they might be sequenced to create contrast and momentum.
The following is a list of the songs and their sources:
Suite from Banat. A suite of seven tunes from the Western part of Romania (which
includes the counties of Timiș, Arad, Caraș-Severin and Mehedinți).


First song (instrumental): Cântec de demult (Old Song) from The Medley of
Banat, performed by Crai Nou Ensemble.1



Second song (vocal): Frumoasă-i vecina noastră (Beautiful is our Neighbor),
performed by Tiberiu Ceia.2



Third song (instrumental): Brâul din Banat (Sprightly Dance from Banat),
performed by Harmonica Trio.3



Fourth song (instrumental): Carabasiu (Dance from Caraș), performed by Doina
Timișului from the album Romanian Tradition.4

1

Crai Nou Ensemble, The Medley of Banat, mp3 file, 6:02, December 22, 1996,
www.amazon.com/The-medley-ofBanat/dp/B0017KONN2/ref=sr_1_sc_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1338209419&sr=8-1-spell
“Tiberiu Ceia, Frumoasa vecina noastra”, YouTube video, 2:44, posted by “New
Vlachia” on February 8, 2008, http://youtu.be/kGs-u2ypomM (accessed on December 20,2014)
2

“Braul Nr.68 Braul din Banat si Hategana” Romanian Folk Dance Harmonica,”
YouTube video, 3:38, January 26, 2011, http://youtu.be/yPm6bqxZK2U (accessed on December
20, 2014).
3

4

Doina Timisului- Carabasiu, mp3 file, 1:39, September 24, 2013,
http://www.amazon.com/dp/B00F43F2C4/ref=dm_ws_tlw_trk3

3



Fifth, sixth and seventh songs (instrumental): Dans de doi I, Dans de doi II, Dans
de doi miscat (Couple Dance I, Couple Dance II, Couple Fast Dance), performed
by Nelu Laiu (panflute) and Orchestra Basarabia.5

Suite from Transylvania. A suite of nine tunes from the historical region in the central
part of the country (which includes fourteen counties).


First song (instrumental): Ardeleana ( Couple dance from Ardeal), performed by
Ensemble Flacăra from the album “Authentic Balkans.”6

Second song (instrumental): Invârtita (Turning Dance), performed by Dumitru Farcas
(tárogató).7


Third song (instrumental): Joc din Oaș I (Dance from Maramureș I), performed
by Dumitru Zamfira (pipe).8



Fourth song (instrumental): Joc din Oaș II (Dance from Maramureș II),
performed by an unknown orchestra.9

“Nelu Laiu (nai) - Suita din Banat,” YouTube video, 9:58, posted by “Alexandru Laiu”
on March 31, 2012, http://youtu.be/1QtswDZu1Lc?t=6m51s (accessed on December 20, 2014).
5

6

Ensemble Flacara- Ardeleana (a), mp3 file, 2:09, December 1, 2007,
http://www.amazon.com/Ardeleanaa/dp/B00142EUAO/ref=sr_1_3?s=dmusic&ie=UTF8&qid=1423629479&sr=13&keywords=Ensemble+Flacara
“Dumitru Farcas- Suita din Tara Motilor,” YouTube video, 5:41; posted by “randuri” on
June 10, 2008, http://youtu.be/iRYt-GVe0Ec?t=3m22s (accessed on December 20, 2014).
7

“Dumitru Zamfira,” YouTube video, 1:04:58, posted by “Dumitru Zamfira” on
September 15, 2013, http://youtu.be/ySAHcFYiqUQ?t=28m30s (accessed on December 20,
2014).
8

“Suita Nr.66 Suita din Maramures,” YouTube video, 5:18, posted by “Romanian
Traditional Dances” on November 14, 2010, http://youtu.be/63iZ3k1goI0?t=2m (accessed on
December 20, 2014).
9
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Fifth song (vocal): Doru m-o purtat (Longing took me there), performed by Ioan
Bocșa.10



Sixth song (instrumental): Joc de nuntă (Wedding Dance), performed by Novi
Sad's RTV Orchestra.11



Seventh song (vocal): Cui nu-i place dragostea (Who Doesn't Like to Love),
performed by Nicolae Furdui Iancu.12



Eighth song (vocal): Săraca-i inima me’ (Poor Little Heart of Mine), performed
by IZA Group.13



Ninth song (instrumental): Dans de doi repejor (Couple Fast Dance), performed
by Cornel Botgros and Lăutarii Orchestra 14

Folkloric Pearls Suite. A series of nine tunes, from various regions, that have been
popularized by famous contemporary Romanian singers and instrumentalists.

“Ioan Bocsa- Doru m-o purtat- Romanian People Folklore Transylvania Romania,”
YouTube video, 2:12, posted by “Romanians Music” on July 26, 2009,
http://youtu.be/sZmTnr15puI (accessed on December 20, 2014).
10

“Muzica populara romaneasca cu orchestra RTV Novi Sad dirijata de Lucian Petrovici
Bocalut.wmv,” YouTube video, 27:10, posted by “Jonel Stojic” on March 18, 2012,
http://youtu.be/PN2eo_Vsvkw?t=7m22s (accessed on December 20, 2014).
11

“Nicolae Furdui Iancu Cui nu-i place dragostea,” YouTube video, 4:44, posted by
“electrecordromania” on July 22, 2013, http://youtu.be/-3lXeuFfMGQ (accessed on December
20, 2014).
12

“Traditional Music from Maramures (Romania) Saraca-i inima me',” YouTube video,
4:31, posted by “IZA Group” on November 11, 2008, http://youtu.be/xzGWwBVC-Q4, (accessed
on December 20, 2014).
13

“Cornel Botgros - Suita din Ardeal şi Banat,” YouTube video, 7:31, posted by “Noroc
Media” on March 14, 2014, http://youtu.be/o3UJ6322Ukk?t=5m40s, (accessed on December 20,
2014).
14
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First song (vocal): Așa beu oamenii buni (This is How the Good Men Drink),
performed by Petreuș Brothers.15



Second song (vocal): Dar-ar naiba-n tine dragoste! (To Hell with You, Love!),
performed by Ileana Sărăroiu.16



Third song (instrumental): Jocul flăcăilor din Mureș (Lads' Dance from Mureș),
performed by Dumitru Fărcaș.17



Fourth song (vocal): Dă Doamne la lume bine (May God Give Best to the
People), performed by Viorica Flintașu.18



Fifth song (vocal): Sanie cu zurgălăi (Sledge with Bells), performed by Maria
Lătărețu.19

“Fratii Petreus - Asa beau oamenii buni,” YouTube video, 2:48, posted by
“Costobocul” on January 31, 2010, http://youtu.be/HEo_Vo2gdfI (accessed on December 20,
2014).
15

“Ileana Sărăroiu - Dar-ar naiba-n tine, dragoste (1977),” YouTube video, 2:16, posted
by “Sergiu Sora” on March 14, 2009, http://youtu.be/xGL3oympZZg (accessed on December 20,
2014).
16

“Romania, my love -music Dumitru Farcas,” YouTube video, 1:42, posted by
“realromania” on July 8, 2008, http://youtu.be/n81tFwXRZTo (accessed on December 20, 2014).
17

“Viorica Flintasu - Da, Doamne, pe lume bine (TF),” YouTube video, 2:27, posted by
“RamonaZoe” on January 7, 2012, http://youtu.be/G5liihSsMC8 (accessed on December 20,
2014).
18

“Maria Lataretu - Sanie cu zurgalai,” YouTube video, 2:17, posted by
“GiamusicCopyright” on January 29, 2013, http://youtu.be/USGmwZJjivU (accessed on
December 20, 2014).
19
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Sixth song (vocal): Aseară vântul bătea (Tonight the Wind Blew), performed by
Maria Tănase.20



Seventh song (vocal): Rupt-o boii jugu-n trei (Oxen Broke the Yoke in Three),
performed by Anghelina Timiș Lungu.21



Eighth song (vocal): Trandafir de la Moldova (Moldavian Rose), performed by
Daniela Condurache.22



Ninth song (vocal): Floare de mălin (Hagberry Flower), performed by Aurel
Tămaș.23
The last string quartet arrangement of the compilation, Hora Furtuna, was

composed by Romanian violinist Grigoraș Dinicu and is a short piece of virtuosic
character (suggested also by the name furtuna= storm) that may be included in concert
programs as an encore. Although it has never been published, the piece has passed from
generation to generation through audio recordings and live performances. The source for
the arrangement is a performance of Novi Sad's RTV Orchestra.24

“Maria Tanase Aseara vantul batea,” YouTube video, 2:56, posted by
“electrecordromania” on April 26, 2013, http://youtu.be/EaqxVVSVyzI (accessed on December
20, 2014).
20

“Anghelina Timis Lungu ---- Rupt-o boii jugu-n trei (varianta din Tezaur),” YouTube
video, 2:08, posted by “Codru Verde” on January 18, 2013, http://youtu.be/0IqJyHSxlJ4
(accessed on December 20, 2014).
21

“Daniela Condurache, Trandafir de la Moldova,” YouTube video, 2:37, posted by “Ion
Stanescu” on August 31, 2013, http://youtu.be/elOYThpQi_U (accessed on December 20, 2014).
22

“Aurel Tamas - Floare De Malin,” YouTube video, 2:39, posted by “vadastrita” on
October 12, 2009, http://youtu.be/r5MYSRlPTzs (accessed on December 20, 2014).
23

“Orchestra RTV Novi Sad - Hora Furtună,” YouTube video, 3:04, posted by
“banatanul60” on June 11, 2010, http://youtu.be/AZPgBJAG4Ik (accessed on December 20,
2014).
24
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Insights into the stylizing procedures
In order to make the arrangements reach this new form, I had to perform a complex
stylizing process and make changes in accordance with certain norms of Western music
without altering the authentic elements of the songs. Below are some of the traditional
Romanian characteristics that are present in the arrangements, as well as some of the
main stylizing processes that have been performed.
The use of modal melodies and harmonies are distinct features of Romanian folk
music. Although not entirely unrelated to Western tonality, the modal tradition is
autonomous, widespread, and clearly distinct from the norms of the Western Classical
music tradition. Extensive use of augmented seconds, highly embellished melodic lines
and an intense sense of drive in the fast pieces are also key characteristics. The
instrumental forms are dance pieces, some of them of a spontaneous nature: Hora (Closed
Circle Dance), Brâul (Sprightly Dance), Bătuta (Stamping Dance), and Ardeleana
(Couple Dance from Transylvania). Composite time signatures (e.g., 10/16- SB,
“Beautiful is our Neighbor”) and shifting meters (e.g., 2/4 switching to 10/16- SB,
“Carabasiu”) are most commonly found in songs from Transylvania and Banat.
Stylizing Procedures. I have added precise indications of the ornamentation in each
arrangement, as well as the inferior or the superior note to which the ornaments and trills
should be executed. The general rule of thumb is that mordents and trills shall be
executed with the upper or lower half-step. Parallel fifths are accepted in the modal
system. An example can be found in Suite from Banat (m. 149).
In the pieces that were originally vocal songs, I have added ornaments whose
purpose is to imitate characteristic vocal pitch inflections. The original syllabic count in
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each melody has been preserved, so that all the songs can be sung to their original text
(e.g., Suite from Transylvania/Poor Little Heart of Mine, m.262; Folkloric Pearls
Suite/May God Give Best to the People, m. 152); In some instances, the bar lines have
been repositioned (Folkloric Pearls Suite/Sledge with bells, m. 216-226).
In a traditional folk ensemble setting, viola and double bass (whose role is taken
in this compilation by the cello) never play melodic lines, but are part of the rhythm
section. The bass always plays on strong beats, while the viola plays on weak beats. In
these arrangements, however, the viola and cello are given solos (Folkloric Pearls
Suite/This is how the good men drink, m. 9; Suite from Banat/Old song, m.17) to spread
interest among all the parts.
A common approach to transition effectively and smoothly from one tune to
another is through the use of bridge sections (Suite from Banat, mm. 114-117; Suite from
Transylvania, mm. 120-121; Folkloric Pearls Suite, mm. 336-341).
Key changes typically occur through third relation modulations (Suite from
Banat- mm. 133-134), and modulations by way of secondary dominants (Suite from
Banat, mm. 64-67).
The original texture of the songs is fairly simple: melody and accompaniment, in
which the melody is clear and distinguishable from the accompaniment and never
becomes fully integrated into the texture. Countermelodies in the second violin parts
have been added, in order to emphasize even more the character of the main melody and
to enrich the texture (Suite from Transylvania, mm. 162-178, mm. 326-334; Folkloric
Pearls Suite, mm. 95-110). At the repetition of a song the second violin part is modified
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for the sake of variety (Suite from Banat/Couple Dance I, m.275; Folkloric Pearls
Suite/Hagberry flower, m. 437);
In Suite from Banat the order of the pieces has been carefully chosen to increase
the tempo progressively- the first tune is the slowest and the last is the fastest. This
follows a standard tradition in Romania, where live music and dance are common at
weddings. At celebrations of this type, musicians are expected to play dance suites that
follow this tempo progression.
In Hora Furtuna, modern techniques are used (sul ponticello, long glissando, jete),
to give the piece a sense of wildness and ferocity.
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Chapter 2
Translations of Songs
Even though the arrangements in this compilation are made for an instrumental
ensemble, some of the original tunes are vocal. In Romanian folk music, the main
types of folk tune styles are ritual songs, hunting songs, heartsick songs, pastoral
songs, carols, ballads, doine (songs for listening), love songs, dance songs,
incantation songs, wedding and funeral songs. The tunes selected to be part of this
compilation belong to the categories of love songs and dance songs. Below are the
words of five selected tunes included in this project:

Who Doesn’t Like to Love
(Seventh song of Suite from Transylvania)
Cui nu-i place dragostea, ei, hai, tra la la la la,
Dumnezeu să nu i-o dea, tra la la la la la,
Dumnezeu să nu i-o dea, tra la la la la la!
Să mi-o deie numa' mie, ei, hai, tra la la la la!
Să mi-o deie numa' mie, ei, hai, tra la la la la!
C-o știu din copilărie, tra la la la la la,
C-o știu din copilărie, tra la la la la la!
Din copilăria mea, ei, hai, dragostea,
Din copilăria mea, ei, hai, dragostea,
Am știut ce-i dragostea, tra la la la la la,
Am știut ce-i dragostea, tra la la la la la!
Măi, Ioane, puiule, ei, hai, tra la la la la la!
Măi, Ioane, puiule, ei, hai, tra la la la la la!
Nu-ți mai pierde nopțile, tra la la la la la,
Pe la toate porțile, la la la la la la
Că porțile-s toate închise, la la la la la la
Și luminile sunt stinse, la la la la la la
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Who doesn’t like to love,
May god not give him any,
May god not give him any,
And may He make it all mine
And may He make it all mine,
Since childhood I have known it,
Since childhood time I have known it,
Since childhood, oh, my love,
Since childhood, oh, that love,
I’ve known what love is,
I’ve known what love is,
Hey, You Johnny, darling, oh, yeah,
Hey, You Johnny, darling, oh, yeah,
Stop wasting precious nights,
At others’ steps,
Because they’re all locked,
And all the lights are off.

Beautiful is Our Neighbor
(Second song of Suite from Transylvania)
Frumoasă-i vecina noastră,
Scoate capul pe fereastră
Sa văd chip frumos,
Drag și luminos.
Au, inima mea,
Ce ți-o făcut dragostea!
Ca eu cât traiesc
Tot am să iubesc.

Beautiful is our neighbor
When she appears at the window
So I can see that face
Cherished and beloved
Oh, my heart,
What’s love done to you!
For as long as I’ll live
I shall keep on loving.

Aseară trecui călare
Pe la poarta ta cea mare,
Te zării la lumanare
Necăjita tare.
Au, inima mea,
Ce ți-o facut dragostea!
Că eu cât trăiesc
Tot am să iubesc.

I passed riding last night
By your front gate,
I had a glimpse at you
And saw your sorrows.
Oh, my heart,
What’s love done to you!
For as long as I’ll live
I shall keep on loving.

Dac-aș ști că de la mine
Vine necazul la tine,
Aș cânta mereu
Tot de dragul tău.
Au, inima mea,
Ce ți-o făcut dragostea!
Că eu cât trăiesc
Tot am să iubesc.

Had I known that from me
The worries go to you,
I’d always sing
All for your sake.
Oh, my heart,
What’s love done to you!
For as long as I’ll live
I shall keep on loving.

Dac-aș ști că nu-i așa,
Aș sta tot la ușa ta,
Că vreau să trăiesc
Cu cine iubesc.
Au, inima mea,
Ce ți-o făcut dragostea!
Că eu cât trăiesc
Tot am să iubesc.

Having known it’s not like that,
I’ll still be by your door,
Cause I want to live
With who I love.
Oh, my heart,
What’s love done to you!
For as long as I’ll live
I shall keep on loving.
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Sledge With Bells
(Fifth song of Folkloric Pearls Suite)
Sanie cu zurgălăi,
Frumoși sunt căluții tăi,
Dar mai frumoși sunt ai mei,
Că le dau apă cu mei,
Și zboară ca niște zmei.
Și mai frumoasă-i mândra mea,
Diseară mă duc la ea,
Sanie cu zurgălăi.

Sledge with bells,
Beautiful thy horses,
But mine more beautiful,
Because they eat buckwheat,
And fly like dragons.
And my sweetheart even more beautiful,
Tonight I go to see her,
Sledge with bells.

De-o vrea mândra, de n-o vre
Deseară mă duc la ea,
Obosit cum oi putea
Mă duc deseara la ea
Sanie cu zurgălăi
Obosit si plin de apă
Mă duc la ea că mi-e draga,
Sanie cu zurgălăi.

Willy-nilly my sweetheart
I’ll still go her way,
Tired and as I’ll can
I’ll still go tonight
Sledge with bells
Tired and washy,
I’ll go to see her,
Sledge with bells

Săniuță du-ma iară,
Săniuță du-ma iara, hei
Unde-am fost ș-alaltăseară
Unde-am fost ș-alaltăseară.

Sledge with bells, take me there again,
To the place we went
Before last night
Before last night.

Sanie cu zurgălăi,
Du-mă la mândruța mea,
Că-i e dulce gurița,
Sanie cu zurgălăi.

Sledge with bells,
Take me to my darling,
She’s got such sweet lips,
Sledge with bells.
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Tonight the Wind Blew1
(Sixth song of Folkloric Pearls Suite)
Aseară vântul bătea

Tonight the wind blew
La la la... la-la-la-la...

La la la... la-la-la-la...
Asară vântul bătea,
Da di da di da da ra
Badea-n brațe mă strângea,
Da di da di da da
Asară vântul bătea,
Da di da di da da ra
Badea-n brațe mă strângea.
Da di da di da da
De-ar fi bătut vântul mult,
De-ar fi bătut vântul mult,
M-ar fi strâns de m-ar fi rupt,
M-ar fi strâns de m-ar fi rupt.

Tonight the wind blew,
Da di da di da da ra
My love held me close in his arms,
Da di da di da da
Tonight the wind blew,
Da di da di da da ra
My love held me close in his arm,
Da di da di da da
If the wind had blown harder,
If the wind had blown harder,
He would have squeezed me until I'd break,
He would have squeezed me until I'd break.
La la la... la-la-la-la...
But lucky that the wind calmed down
Da di da di da da ra
And that my love unhanded me,
Da di da di da da
But lucky that the wind calmed down
Da di da di da da ra
And that my love unhanded me,
Da di da di da da
But he left angry,
but he left angry
Because I didn't let him kiss me,
Because I didn't let him kiss me.
Tra la tra... la-la-la-la...
La la la... la-la-la-la...
That as long as I'll live in this world,
Da di da di da da ra
I won't call my lover by his name
Da di da di da da
That as long as I'll live in this world,
Da di da di da da ra
I won't call my lover by his name.
Da di da di da da

La la la... la-la-la-la...
Dar noroc că vântu-a stat
Da di da di da da ra
Și bădița m-o lăsat,
Da di da di da da
Dar noroc că vântu-a stat
Da di da di da da ra
Și bădița m-o lăsat.
Da di da di da da
Dar a plecat supărat,
Dar a plecat supărat
Că n-am stat la sărutat,
Că n-am stat la sărutat.
Tra la tra... la-la-la-la...
La la la... la-la-la-la...
Că eu cât trăiesc pe lume
Da di da di da da ra
Bădiții nu-i zic pe nume,
Da di da di da da
Că eu cât trăiesc pe lume
Da di da di da da ra
Bădiții nu-i zic pe nume.
Da di da di da da
1

Source of the translation: http://lyricstranslate.com/en/aseara-vantul-batea-tonight-windblew.html (accessed on December 20, 2014).
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Că-i zic „puișor” și „pui”,
Că-i zic „puișor” și „pui”,
Este-al meu și sunt a lui,
Este-al meu și sunt a lui.
Rai rai rai ra-ra-ra-ra
La la la... la-la-la-la...
Asară vântul bătea,
Da di da di da da ra
Badiu-n brațe mă strângea,

That I call him "darling" or "sweetheart",
That I call him "darling" or "sweetheart",
He's mine and I'm his,
He's mine and I'm his.
Rai rai rai ra-ra-ra-ra
La la la... la-la-la-la...
Tonight the wind blew
Da di da di da da ra
My love held me close in his arms

Da di da di da da
Dar noroc că vântu-a stat
Da di da di da da ra
Și bădița m-o lăsat.
Da di da di da da.

Da di da di da da
But lucky that the wind calmed down
Da di da di da da ra
And that my love unhanded me,
Da di da di da da.

To Hell With You, Love!2
(Second song of Folkloric Pearls Suite)
Dar-ar naiba-n tine, dragoste!
Ce te ții mereu numai de mine?
Tu ești pentru mine o pacoste,
Și nu pot ca să mai scap de tine.

To hell with you, love!
Why are you always only clinging on me?
You are a nuisance for me,
And I can no longer get rid of you.

Ai venit când nici nu mă gândeam
Și ai aprins în suflet vâlvătaie,
Nu mănânc, și noaptea somn nu am
Pentru tine, dragoste bălaie.

You came when I wasn’t even expecting
And you ignited a fire in my soul,
I dont eat, and I have no sleep at night
For you, blonde love.

Te-ai așezat la inimioară
Și ai făcut ca să mă doară
Mult mi-e necaz și mi-e rușine,
Dar-ar naiba, dragoste, în tine!

You settled in my heart
And you made it hurt
I am very troubled and ashamed,
To hell with you, love!

Fir-ai tu să fii de dragoste!
Și mai rău să te blestem îmi vine,
Cât mai sunt atâtea suflete,
Cum de mă găsești tocmai pe mine?
Sunt atâtea alte fete-n sat,
Mândre, frumoase din cale-afară,

Damn you, love!
I feel like cursing you even worse,
When there are so many other souls,
How come you find precisely me?
There are so many other girls in the village,
Proud, unspeakably beautiful,

2

Source of the translation: http://lyricstranslate.com/en/dar-ar-naiba-n-tine-dragoste-hellyou-love.html (accessed on December 20, 2014).
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Tocmai peste mine tu ai dat;
Dragoste, să fii mereu de ocară!

But you ran precisely into me,
Love, may you always be insulted!

Glumesc băieții, și au dreptate,
Iar fetele îmi râd în spate,
Mult mi-e necaz și mi-e rușine,
Dar-ar naiba, dragoste, în tine!

The boys are joking, and they are right,
And the girls are laughing behind my back,
I am very troubled and ashamed,
To hell with you, love!

În drumul meu, a fost odată
O dragoste nevinovată;
De-atunci oftez și nu mi-e bine,
Dar-ar naiba, dragoste, în tine!

Along my way there was once
An innocent love
Ever since I sigh and I am unwell
To hell with you, love
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Chapter 7
Conclusion
Arrangements of traditional music for string quartet can contribute significantly to the
chamber music repertoire, and the works in this compilation provide the Classical
ensemble with a repertoire that can be used to explore a different world of sounds and
harmonies, and to challenge the performers both as individuals and as a group. Even
more so, these arrangements can be used as study materials for those who wish to gain
insight into some characteristic elements of folk music from Eastern Europe, a genre that
was a significant source of inspiration for some of our greatest composers, among them
Béla Bartók, George Enescu, Zoltán Kodály, and György Ligeti.
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